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53 Radovick Street, Korumburra, Vic 3950

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2348 m2 Type: House

Christie Nelson 

https://realsearch.com.au/53-radovick-street-korumburra-vic-3950
https://realsearch.com.au/christie-nelson-real-estate-agent-from-christie-nelson-real-estate-realty-leongatha


$940,000

The wide, tree-lined street-scape of yesteryear, cherished period homesteads, close proximity to the thriving local cafes,

niche shops, The Great Southern Rail Trail, schools and recreational facilities, makes Radovick Street a long-proven

sought-after address in town.This sizeable home has a huge amount of heart, country appeal, is unique due to its’ elevated

position with views of the rolling green hills Gippsland  is known for and the generous ½ an acre block, with rear lane

access, right in the centre of town. The home has been lovingly updated and offers a growing family many options with

multiple living spaces indoors and outdoors, plus four bedrooms and a study and the option of utilising a living area as a

fifth bedroom if required. Located only twenty minutes from beaches, an hour and a half from Wilson’s Promontory and

Melbourne, this home could also be ustilised as Air B & B accommodation with space for potential growth on the block for

further shedding or accommodation (STCA).The home features delightful bathroom and laundry renovations with modern

comforts, whilst keeping in theme with the period style, as well as pressed tin, high ceilings, Baltic pine, lead-light, solid

fuel heater and working open fire place features throughout. Current owners have invested in the superb maintenance of

this home so that the next family can just move in and enjoy.The kitchen, dining and sitting areas overlook the back yard

and provide an open family space and are the ‘hub of the home’ if you like, with some of the bedrooms, main living area and

a large outdoor/indoor room branching off from this space. The outdoor room is ideal for family gatherings, a games room

or a place to hold retreats or workshops and features vinyl awnings, an open fire place, ceiling fan and a storage or

bar/area. This space has double doors opening up onto another outdoor entertaining area for BBQ’s or is the ideal space

to put that wood-fired pizza oven you’ve always envisaged. The yard boasts loads of space for car parking, children’s play

equipment, chooks, pets and the caravan or boat. It features a gazebo, rain water tank, carport, lock up shed and leveled

space ready to put the dream workshop. The sprawling front garden provides sun-lit sitting areas and established trees,

complete with a tree-house.Escape to the country and create your own memories with your family and friends in this

country charmer.


